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Answer to Gripes . . .

Dorm Is Not Perfect
But Could Be Worse

4CFIflS
all, those boxes will have to go,
No, that's a hat box, shoe box,
shoe shine kit, marbles bag,
empty coKe Dotnes box. miscel By Sally Hall there is an ironing board andlaneous box, box of boxes that
might be needed someday, box of
sacks and the box your first cor

It's getting to be that time ofliron-yea- r

when nothing, but nothing,' These are set up all the time
is working for the poor coed, for the use of residents. Perhaps
Everything is against her. (many of the girls con't noprec- -

T.nn: are innoor an. ate fully just what this means

sage came in. No, you can't throw

By Amy Palmer
According to the calendar,

spring is coming soon. For every-
one but the pessimists, this is
very good news.

The birdies will be chirping, the
grass will grow, the world will
be sunny wd the mud will be
two feet do. The TGIF Jub will
reactivate and afternoon classes
will once again become non-existe- nt.

Yes, spring is a wonderful sea-
son, but it has its bad points. For
instance, final exams. That really
kills your ardor, doesn't it? There
are also the "light showers"
(meaning take your waterwings;
you may have to swim home),
parting when school is over and
of course spring house cleaning.

Spring House Cleaning

ments are harder, house mothers
are tougher, closing hours come
sooner and nature herself con-
spires against the poor girl be-
cause it's almost spring for a
week, then it rains on the night
of the formal dance.

umu iue.y nave 10 cirag oui ineir
own boards and set them up at
home.

By each kitchenette is a small
parlor which contains a sofa,
chairs, some encyclopedias and a
dictionary. There the girls gather

any ot those away.
Winter Clothes Problem

That leaves the racks. Get rid
of all those winter clothes.
Hmmm, not much left is there?
Well, now look at all the extra
room you have. Your whole
closet is cleaned and there's still
time left.

Doing a good constructive job
like the one just described really
has a scintillating effect on most
people. To celebrate the job well

Tn tho midst, nf the fflonmv.to sit and talk as they eat, dis
picture there must be something cuss th events of the evening's

date and bother the poor girl on

done, you can go out and rideSpring house cleaning isn't too
bad, though especially if you're

a little cheerful, something work-
ing for the good of the coed.
It wouldn't have to be very much,
just something taken for granted
that helps instead of hinders.

At the risk of sounding a little
silly, I can't think of this thing
that all freshmen and many up

around all afternoon. Of course
you'll have to cut your two
o'clock to do it. . . . Courtesy Journal-Sta- r

DISCUSSING AG PROBLEMS Students meet in Dr. EDhiram Hixson's office to discuss clans for
the future. They are: (1. to r.) Don Svoboda, Mary Young, Dr. Hixson and Everett Jenne.

Unlimited OpportunityAvailable

telling someone else how to do it.
To really simplify the job, though,
everyone should first have a plan

.and then follow it.
Take a closet, for instance. You

know it's going to be a real hard
job, so allow enough time to do

. the job thoroughly and efficiently.
You now have the plan and the
motto so step gingerly up to the
door, open it and jump back.

After you've dug yourself out

Joy of Spring New Clothes
Another of the joys of spring

is buying loads of new clothes.
There is one impediment to this
delight though, nameljs a lack of
that green stuff the government
prints.

Don't let this stop you though,
because according to the ads, "the
budget-wis- e coed can afford all
the clothes she needs." This is

per-cla- ss girls take for granted.
In fact, they are more likely to
gripe about than praise it.

That's right, something as ob-
vious as the dorm. The dorm is
fitted to the needs of each indi-
vidual girl as much as is possible
for anything that size.In Agriculture, Says Hixson

opportunities for employment badly needed.
Training in agriculture opens

what is known as misleading
propaganda unless of course a
gunny sack and a bunch of those
smart new flowers are all she

proctor duty. Small meetings of
various types are held there also.

Silence In Morgue
Another grand invention pe-

culiar to the dorm is the
"morgue." This is located in the
nether (which is a perfectly good
word meaning "under") regions
of Love Hall. It contains six long
library-typ-e tables and chairs.
There are reference books of sev-
eral types for use in the morgue
only.

Complete silence is maintained
at all times which is so remark-
able that it scares some girls
away. Which is just fine for those
serious studiers who use the
"morgue."

In a lighter mood, coeds may
use the recreation rooms in the
basements or the parlors on first
floors. The rec rooms are equip-
ped with ping pong tables and
radios, and may be used during
visiting hours by coeds enter-
taining their dates. They are also
used for all-g- irl gatherings and
minor celebrations, such as birth-
day parties.

Buzzers: Good Deal
But perhaps the main thing

girls leaving the dorm for other
houses or home will miss are the
buzzers. The fellows don't have
to yell up to third floor for the
girls at the dorm, they just speak
to the boy at the desk.

Agriculture is opportunity un-
limited.

And opportunity, according to
Dr. Ephriam Hixson, Associate
Director of Resident Instruction
University of Nebraska, College
of Agriculture, equals happiness
in doing what you like to do that
needs doing.

needs.
So it's spring and you're broke

and your room is dirty. Who

Girls Aren't Appreciative
On each floor are two kitchen-

ettes. These have dishes, cups
and saucers and silverware, as
well as skillets and pans for
cooking. At least theoretically,
there are pots and pans.

In actual practice they are not
too much in evidence. (This is
intended as a gentle hint to the
powers that be, and may be ig-

nored by others.) In addition to
the facilities for cooking, the
stove, sink, table and chairs, etc.,

and the establishment of new
businesses.

The college of agriculture, he
says, prepares students to work
in any phase of this industry.
Eleven departments of agricul-
ture plus the division of home-econom- ics

train students to solve
mutual problems in the field,
Hixson states. Never, he claims,
have trained people been so

cares? Its been said that the
world will go on in spite of this,
that and the other thing. After Writing in The Lincoln Jour

of the mess (the instructions were
to jump back quickly) don't give
up. Roll up your sleeves and
really go to work.

Polish Your Shoes
First of all, get rid of all those

shoes on the floor. If they're dirty,
polish them and get rid of those
you don't really need. No polish,
huh? Well, maybe your old buddy
in the next room has some. Of
course if you go in now, you'll
join the bridge game and never
get back. Just for now, push the
shoes in the back of the closet
and take care of them later. Wait
a minute, your tennis racket and
bowling shoes are back there.
Well, you'll be needing these real
soon, so why not just leave them
there.

Nothing Changes

the opportunities in a large seg-
ment of our country's business,
he says.

"The first job is the produc-
tion of raw materials on the
farm," says Hixson. He divides
farms into two types of produc-
tion units, general and special-
ized. Specialized types include
bee, dairy, and poultry farms.
Specialists in crop production
may grow pasture, grain, vegeta-
bles, or fruit. On a general farm
livestock is combined with crop
production.

Opportunities are wide open

all, you can still cut that two naL Hixson states that the basic
o'clock class. industry of agriculture offers

31arriage SeriesLovefor Clothes Cause To Begin at Ag Tri-Delt- s Offer
Grants to CoedsMarriage, courtship and reliNYUPlayer 'sGameFix in the field of marketing, Hixson

states. Cleaning, grading, pack-
ing, transportation and storage
fall into this field. Processing

gion will be the first of a series
of discussions sponsored by the
Ag Union beginning Wednesday,
March 14, and continuing for
three weeks.

Delta Delta Delta sorority
scholarship awards are available
for affiliated and unaffiliated
Universitv women. And just think, at home when"I like clothes! I like clothes!"

Amidst the hubbub and tur
raw materials into usable prod-
ucts and selling to consumers are
also included, he says. Training

Whatta you know? Everything
Is right back where it was. That's
all right, there's plenty of time
on the schedule to take care of
that later; right now, let's get to
the shelves and racks. First of

Application filings should be , f"; ?
about VSyou At the"Ag Council" the proposal

and all its ramifications will

and received grades adequate
enough to stay out of trouble.

Improved at Start of Season
At the beginning of the season,

Schaff seemingly showed more
determination and drive to make
good than he had ever evidenced
before. He introduced a new foul
shot, practiced up on his set, pol-
ished his defense and figured to

mailed to Mrs. E. E. Refshauge,
1342 So. 25th, before the dead-
line, March 15. Application blanks
may be obtained at the office of
Dean of Women or at Margaret

moil of the district attorney's of-
fice, Connie Schaff, NYU basket-
ball player, blurted out those
words. And, in a nutshell, it was
a love of finery and clothes that
was directly responsible for the
demise of Schaff as well as the

'Economize
probably be the discussion topic
after the marriage series are
completed. Other current issues
are scheduled also.

Dr. C. Vin White will conduct
discussions on Religion in Mar-
riage at 4:30 p. m. in the Ag
Union Rec room.

Camel's office on Ag campus.

dorm, a kind roommate usually
sees who it is, or at least the
buzzer is white as an indication
that someone called.

These are just some of the
features of the dorm that are
often over-look- ed by the griping
residents of the rather remarka-
ble institution. It doesn't claim
to be perfect, and it isn't, but it
could be a lot worse.

The Delta Delta Delta service

in financing and insurance is
needed in this field, Hixson
explains.

"Probably the greatest need
today is to teach people to read,
to discuss and to think on the
problems of living." he main-
tains. "There are too few good
teachers." "Teachers are the
conveyors of truth from research
to use." "The financial rewards
in this field are comparatively
small, yet teaching offers the
richest rewards in public service

Dairying,' Says projects program is planned to
include three areas of aid inter

be an important member of the
varsity this year.

other ballplayers accused of fix-
ing games.

Schaff is a product of the
section of Brooklyn.

The family ran a bakery in a
national, national and local. InSchaff actually couldn't com 1950, three scholarships of, $100prehend that he had violated the each vere awarded. The Univer--squalid, teeming section of New law by attempting to fix the re--

All students interested in the
discussion topics are urged to
attend and to add to the discus-
sion. It is hoped, by so doing,
many differing points of view
will be brought to light.

5e ,lapAi; MAIN FEATURES STARTYork City. Hard work by thejsuit of the game between NYUfamily enabled Schaff to attend and St. Francis. So certain was hehigh school.
llOllt. U KlltZ 11131 3UU1 SL11V1U1 ZUklS
fund. i STATE: "Gilda" 1:11, 4:37,

The iudeine committee to se-i8:- ''Platinum Blonde," 2:59,

and personal satisfaction."
The second great need is in

research, Hixson states. "The
that he had done nothing wrong,

6:25, 9:51.lect the recipients is Dean Mar
NYU Interested

New York university then be-
came interested in Schaff s

accomplishments on the bas

that he lelt sure he would be able
to play in the following NYU
game with St. John.

Schaff a 'Small Potato'
The irony of it all is that Schaff

MU Ag Prof
The dairyman of the future

must be more efficient than the
majority of our farmers who are
managing dairy herds today, a
University of Missouri professor
said here Tuesday.

Dr. H. A. Herman spoke at the
Nebraska State Dairyman's Asso-
ciation's annual conference at the
University college of agriculture.
The association's meeting marked
the start of a dairy industry con-
ference which will continue the
rest of the week.

Prof. Herman said that the
speeding up of all production
processes as a result of World
War II ani) th nrpeont mor.

HUSKER: "Gene Autry and
the Mounties," 1:00, 3:22, 5:44,
8:06, 10:28. "Tough Assignment,"
2:14, 4:36, 5:58, 9:20.

VARSITY: "The Enforcer,"
1:35, 3:36, 5:37, 7:38, 9:40.

jorie Johnston, Miss Ruth OdelL
faculty member, Miss Dorothy
Smiley, active scholarship chair-
man and Mrs. E. E. Refshauge
and Mrs. Ralph M. Priest, alliance
scholarship

White is minister of First
Presbyterian church in Lincoln.
He has spent several years work-
ing with students and speaking
to them of their current prob-
lems.

The discussions are under the
sponsorship of the joint Ag Un-
ion dance and general entertain-
ment committees.

was strictly a small potato. He
received money for clothes, but

need for more knowledge on food
alone could keep our research
staffs busy from now on." How
can we make less food do a
bigger job in nutrition? How
can we protect our crops against
pests and disease? How can we
be sure that all people will have
enough food of the right kind?
How can we save our soil? Ac-
cording to Hixson, these are the
problems which research can
answer.

Unlimited problems, he says.

inese sums were "chicken feed'

ketball hardwood, but since he
lacked sufficient Regents credit
to enter the university, he was
sent to prep school to enable him
to enter in February of 1949.

As a freshman in 1949, Schaff
was a cocky kid whose love of
clothes was manifest even then.

compared to the amounts taken
by the other individuals. Schaff
threw away his schooling and
possibly his career in the busi-
ness world for a few new suits.
The most pathetic part is that

STARTS

TODAYHe led a rather turbulent under
mnra "cimniv hrinr ir.r thA graduate career, with one foot in

Plans Under Way
For Starlight BallHair whln tha 1nff i ! on t jair the probation grave throughout Schaff actually didn't realize the mean unlimited opportunities.

farmer will be forced to improve! Ws 'ear But of kte he of his actions. He was
his operations or fold up and en- - i Peared to have settled down a bit, 'rather bewildered when he was

' on1 itrr 4 aca v I,.. J
Plans are being made for the

third annual presentation of
"Starlight Terrace BalL" an Ag

gage in another vocation.
why they had picked him up,He cited the need for more cull-iTVT- TT T O 1

out of a trellis will lend to the
evening atmosphere.

Working with White are the
joint general entertainment and
dance committees, chairmen, Jean
Holmes and Jeanne Veirk,

ing and testing of cows to make I I 11 111 T 7fi lf (This information was obtained Union event of May 11.
by a New York university re- -j Wayne White, chairman of the
porter for the Heights Daily otudoor dance, said silver stars
News, university newspaper.) and artificial flowers "growing"Progressing ""WW,?

AT fTlTLLER'SThe sale of the official Uni-
versity rings is progressing very

me uairjr enterprise more prom-abl- e.

As an example, he said, the
average herd in Missouri returned
the owner only about 24 cents
per hour for his labor. Cows un-
der the dairy herd improvement
test returned owners an average
of $1.38 per hour for labor.

Dr. Marvel L. Baker, associate
director of the University of Ne

welL according to Aaron Schmidt,
president of the Senior class. ;

But he warned, students who S
want a ring by the middle ofij
May must order it now. This can g
be done at the Nebraska book If
store. i

The rings, the first official. 5
rings of the University, are avail- -j f
able to students and alumnae
and care has been taken to see
that they will be different from
high school rings and others.

braska experiment stations, out-
lined "dairying in New Zealand"
for the group. Dr. Baker recently
returned from a 90-d- ay trip to
Australia and New Zealand.

Dr. W. V. Lambert, dean of the
College of Agriculture, discussed
research underway to help im-

prove the dairy industry.
An open house for 4-- H mem-

bers with dairy projects, their
leaders and parents was held dur-
ing the evening. Principal speaker
was Jo Ann Skucius, University
student from Chester, who told
about her trip to Europe last;
summer under the International
Farm Youth Exchange program.:
O. H. Liebers of Lincoln, presi- -;

dent of the association, presided1
during the day's session.

The rings are made of heavy 'i;
gold with a raised N on top. Theyjj-- ;
are bound together with a corn f
husk and shows the top of the 2
state capitol on one side with --

the seal of the University on the j if
other.

At present, the rings are avail-- 1
able only for men but they will ,
be made for women if the de- -
mand is strong enough. I 1 ndteraa

YOU can

wear a

alltj V
Hat

this Easter!

priced, unbelievably,

at jutt X2

Gus Stresses
War Research J Starts f

Tomorrow

KNU
2:0 Miuie From Everywhere.
3:15 Sweet and Low down.
i-- Your Student Union.
3:4S Johnny's fop Shop.
44 Curtain Call.
4:39 Shake Bands With the

World.
4:45 Bloes and Boogie.
5t Sign Off.

rem O'SIXl.rvAN
Allurfnr in
a fcntbii
Hut
lnf rB
in m

Kvrtfet Town
Dive "mm,? ...

ifv V --till))
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Chancellor R. G. Gustavson of
the University told 400 people at -

O'Neil. Neb., Monday of the great f
importance of basic research in ?
Universities during a time of if

world tension.
Speaking before the annual

meeting of the Holt County Ex ten- -
gion Service and the Holt County
Soil Conservation District, Dr. J
Gustavson made a plea for great- -
er consideration for basic re--
search. He said huge dividends
paid on applied research are
based upon earlier work done in
laboratories by investigators and

f
an : v - M. - raw- - . .

.1 ' if X.

CO-HI- Tt
t'scientists.

"Contrary to public opinions, I

Pistol Champion
Speaks to SAME

Pistol champion A! Mart dem-
onstrated the proper use of the
pistol to the Society of American
Military Engineers when they
met in the University armory
Monday night

Mart also told the organization
of his experiences in various
pistol meets.

- Following his talk he and the
organization members demon-
strated their ability in the use
of th istol in the armory rifle
range.

Mart as been charfipion of the
Rocky fountain region for the
past three years and Is the only
register! rational marksman in
Nebrssk

At present he is employed at
guard at the First National bank
in Lincoln.

wars do not bring about signifi- - g
cant basic research principles,' he '
said. "They only speed up the f.
practical application of basic re- - i
search. Good examples are the ?

See the SALLY V Spring
BonnetM ... and other
porketbook-- pleating
Spring Hat,

MODKLKD THURSDAY,
11 slS to 1:45 '

TEAROOM . . .
Fifth Floor

2 to 330, MILLINERY
. , , Second Floor

VI v paid fF in dread and danger! tpx, i
'tomie bomb and the newer

1s ally Victor's brand new "SALLY V hat fat

drugs."
The Chancellor said it is im- - $

portant for Universities to do a
better job of basic and applied
research in times of national:'.

Miller's, exclusively!) assure you her famous ex-

quisite: styling, all with her own noted label, nd
completely new, price-wise- !

3--f"ency or in times of war. He
of

MARTHA SCOTT JEFFREY IYKH
FIKST TIMES TODAY: "PLATINUM BLOVDE" and "GILDAExclusively, your Mtulemouelle College StoreWANT ADS

soil eonservatoin in time of war ";

and said sound land utilization is 1

now more important than ever

. ... ent Neil Dawes was
in charge of the meeting. Farm
folks themselves told of develop-men- ts

in Extension and soil con- -

2 FIRST RUN HITS
W" Owt KiMrrn. Only

S4 SO Kr mmn Amy tor eomiHt eaniD'
trf ljltmumt. m, ii4 foot wp- - mum l paioet'lZZVZZI?-TXJJ2- . ervation work in Holt county 2 IUTRY

. during the oast year. Clarence tCP"ii Hrfi thu Emt of O'Neill presided over 4
mvubooka, rc. Enperieneed. j the gathering.


